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THE  ORS  RUN  HAPPY  NO -RISK -TO -YOU

MONEY  BACK  GUARANTEE

Your Off to a Running Start Training Pro Membership comes with a 100% money-

back guarantee. I promise you’ll be more motivated to run than you ever have been

before. You’ll have a more natural, smoother running style and you’ll look as happy

on the outside as you feel on the inside. Your running friends will notice that you’re

not running in the back of the pack anymore. And you’ll actually look forward to

your next workout, even if you have to run by yourself. If you’ve never run to music

before you’ll wonder how you ever did without it. You’ll be pleased with what ORS

will do for you or I’ll make it right, guaranteed.

I take your health and well-being very seriously. You have my personal promise, that

I will not rest until you can confidently say out loud to anyone who will listen “I love

running!” In fact, I believe in my work so much, I’ll continue to help you become a

better runner, should you want my help, even if you cancel your pro membership.

I guarantee that if at any time during the first month, you decide that your Off to a

Running Start Pro Membership isn’t helping you to enjoy running again, making you

a faster, healthier runner, just send a note to refund@offtoarunningstart.com, and

I’ll give you a complete refund, no questions asked.

If you aren’t satisfied, I wouldn’t feel right keeping your money, so I’ll make it easy

for you to get a refund. And just to be clear, there are absolutely no strings attached,

no forms to fill out, nothing to prove and I promise I won’t question you. All I want

is for you to Run Happy.


